
1st dam
RYAN'S INHERITANCE, by Valid Expectations. Winner at 2 and 3, $20,908. Dam of 8 foals, 6 to race, 5 winners--
Flying Nimbus (f. by Awesome Again). Winner at 3 and 4, 2016 in JPN, $264,619 (USA).
Aquila Severa (f. by North Light (IRE)). 2 wins at 2 in ITY, $34,655 (USA).
American Pastime (c. by Tapizar). See below.
Inherited (g. by Touch Gold). Winner at 3, $19,962 (USA).
Humble Hero (c. by Kitten's Joy). Placed at 3, $15,836 (USA).

2nd dam
FORDYCE, by Cox's Ridge. Winner at 4, $42,336. Dam of winners--
Ford Gallop (f. by Victory Gallop). Winner at 3, $91,435. Dam of--
Meadow Road (g. by Dixie Union). Winner at 4 and 5, $89,170.
Bumpy Ride (f. by Dixie Union). Winner at 4, $25,805.
Ryan’s Inheritance (f. by Valid Expectations). See above.
Rollmeaseven (g. by Tale of the Cat). Winner at 3, $18,691.

3rd dam
FORESTA, by Alydar. 11 wins, 3 to 5, $639,430, All Along S. [G2], New York H. [G2], Diana H. [G2], Capital Holding Mile S. [L]-ncr, 1 mile in 1:36.30 (CD, $38,870), Jenny Wiley S. [L] (KEE, $37,115), Capital Holding Mile S. [L] (CD, $36,205), Atlantic County S. (MED, $21,000), 2nd Flower Bowl H. [G1], etc. Set ncr at Belmont Park, 1 1/16 miles in 1:39.60. Half-sister to WISING Up ($347,358, Santa Ynez S. [G3], etc.). Dam of 4 winners--
Fordyce (f. by Cox's Ridge). See above.
Fort Apache Star (g. by Silver Deputy). 8 wins, 3 to 8, $216,427.
John's Island (g. by Pleasant Colony). Winner at 3 and 5, $22,496.
Alysam (g. by Grand Slam). Winner at 4, $12,798.
Indy Film (c. by A.P. Indy). Placed at 2 and 3, $32,420. Sire.

4th dam
Hardly, by Rock Talk. Winner at 3, $31,049, 2nd Cameo S.-R, 3rd Politely S.-R. Sister to ROCK SOFTLY ($346,925, Escondido H., etc.), half-sister to Afleet Fatale ($88,863, 3rd California Cup Distaff Starter H. -R (SA, $7,500)), The Quiet Don ($20,575 (USA), 3rd Premio Le Marmore). Dam of 8 winners, including--
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FORESTA (f. by Alydar). Black type winner, see above.

WISING UP (f. by Smarten). 6 wins at 2 and 3, $347,358, Santa Ynez S. [G3], Pasadena S. [L], Revidere S. [OR], [Q] at Belmont Park, 2nd Rare Perfume S. [G3], Imperial Hill S. [L], 3rd Hollywood Starlet S.-G1, Santa Susana S. [G1], etc.


SMART WISE (c. by Silver Hawk). 2 wins at 4 in FR and NA , $104,588 (USA), Warden S. -R (DMR, $30,775), 2nd Prix Noailles [G2].


Sykes Alive (g. by Silver Deputy). 10 wins, 2 to 9, $236,383, 3rd Spend a Buck S. (MTH, $49,950).

So Easily (f. by Superbity). Unplaced.

SECRET HOLDINGS (f. by Private Account). Placed at 3, $12,960.
So Easily (f. by Superbity). Unplaced.

LUNAR BOUNTY (g. by Migrating Moon). 12 wins, 2 to 6, $253,380, Bashford Manor S. [G2], Anderson Fowler S. (MTH, $30,000), 2nd Spectacular Bid S. [L] (AP, $15,000).

Hardi Lady (f. by Hansel). Unplaced.

Running Apache (f. by Indian Charlie). 2 wins at 3, $42,472(USA), 3rd Lilac H. (STP, $5,000(CAN)).

RACE RECORD for American Pastime: At 2, unraced; at 3, 2017, one win in 1 start. Earned $32,400.